
FUNNY INCIDENT IN MY CHILDHOOD ESSAY

The one of the most funny incidents I best remembered from my childhood was that as school going children, I and my
cousin were advised not.

I tried to lift the heavy pot off the eye and the bottom bumped the skillet of bread just out of the oven. The
water works hit me instantly. After a while I cam to an abandoned house, which of course I explored. Almost
all the time the cake is of choclate flavour, which I dislike, so I have never eaten the birthday cake. Suddenly,
there was a ear-splitting cry, and a huge grey form jumped out of the bush and ran away. Skills such as
planning, problem solving, reasoning, decision making, organization, and multi-tasking all rely on intact
memory abilities. A red brick house on top of a small hill is where my memories reside. This writers father
was a heavy cigarette smoker, there was knowledge of cigarette smoke in the house because of the smoke
smell. My mother is one of thirteen children my grandpa has. Society's way of handling death was stripping
away the memories of my grandfather. This writer also remembers that there was cigarette smoking
everywhere. I didn 't want any new friends; I had no idea what the world had to offer. It's littered friendly and
kind atmosphere. Everyone knew what everyone was doing at all times. We Hanged out, fished, climbed the
mango trees in the garden, Card games, board games, and even teased the innocent grocery store keeper. On
the farm was a sorghum mill that spun. At first he thought it was mosquito attacking him and tried to fan it off.
They, too, felt it funny. Some of much change a life forever. My parents, my brother, and I would pack our
luggage and venture out in our small gray minivan. She floated from person to person at the family reunion
like an angel. Now the funny part the brother who carried this out told my father and other brother what had
happened before too long. She found out about it, showed up at the party, and demanded someone find me so
she could take me home. Of course in elementary, we did not have a choice of which teacher to choose. What
a analogy in life â€” we compare whatever we see with whatever we know rather than what is reality. So he
went in my room through the bathroom, took me out of my crib jumped to make a loud crashing sound and
sent me crawling into the den where my parents and oldest brother then 17 were sitting. Beside me is my twin
brother, Tim, and up in the front are my dad and sister of six, Charlotte. I began telling them of my string of
bad luck as they just stare at me like I'm a basket case. My ideas were often consider irrelevant, and because
they never listened, we got into more trouble than necessary. He promised me and my sister that if he won, he
would take us all to Rye Playland. Wells' time machine. He ran out of things he could reach with the rope.
Express10 says When my sister challenged our dad to a foot race in the front yard. I invented a circle and
trapped myself inside it. Three of my most cherished memories in our minivan are when we went to Disney
World, the beach, and the mountains. Who knows. My childhood is full of memories. No prize for guessing
that he had a superb laugh at me. He roped all he could out of the backyard and pulled it up to his bedroom.
The golden rays from the sun during the sunset hour did not seem as resplendent, bright, and cheerful as they
usually were.


